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particular. proposals and sampling
scientific advice, including peer
questions
Such broad approach to
chlor on irrs0ct communilias In the

develooed with the beat available
be framed to ask
was used for rscent stud;es on !he effect of
Saskatchewan River.

Specialists In pesticide chemistry, river entomology and fisheries wore asked to review Hlo
available data and, if doemed necnasary. to
studiett
A detailed and specific set ot
tho scientific advisory
the study {Withm
results of one stage
Those doing tho work
study and prepare tho
lively to
Consequently, tho results (Lehmkuhl 198'1) sattsfied all parHes 10volvod. including the
agonc,es, the scientific workers and outside reviewers of the report
must themlore mclude the moans to conduct ttre study properly. Careful
conduct of
finldwork, and accurate identification of the inaect spec1es collectod, can
be done only by qualilied scientists appropriate porsonnel strould therefore be
in such

AHhough decisions based on environmental assessments are inliuenced by many social
and economic factors, usable rosults !rom the studies depend cntically on good scionce.
This brief suqqests that good entomological scionco tor environmental monitorino and
principles:
1.

scientific input at all levels !rom experimental design to interpretation ol reM
suits. In
arrange for peer rev1ew of study plans .
Conduct of
work'
a. Use available expert personnel, so that the scientific work ronecls
oeners1;v work at the species leveL
persons or com pamd wi ttl auther>
Have
lie specimens and literature
Subsequent responsibilities.
a.
for scientific peer review of the results.
in the scientific literature to add to
b. If
publish koy results in a cohesive
,rr"'""'"'rl and available knowledge
specimens in at least one recognLwd ropos1ton;
reexaminstion or further analysis.
b.

Flf!FIEFII£NCIE:S
Andre, H M, (> Bolly and Ph. Lebrun. 1982.
an animal indicstor a nnw and quick mothod. J.
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wi!h earl1er work,
wAys in which

references cited in Danks 1979),
feasible subjects tor specitN>Ievo
specific 1dontificauons.
In essence, the reason lor
level work is lilat the spec1es the rnost universally
val1d biological currency by
Information can be
Such infcrmatn:m con be
communicotod and
Because it is
to ether workers. a
rnore comprehensive picture ot
in relation to emmonmonta 1conditions can
lh1a means ouch environmental stqdy can best contribu!G not only the case a! hand.
to thefutumdovelopmentcfenvironmental appra1sa1s. Such a fund of organized relevant
knowlodgo is based on accurate identificationS' voucher specimens of rnaterial on which
mforrnauon is basad should therefore be preserved,
questions in 11/J ecological context
ncip1o that
lrorn these examples that 1mpact studies should be
context
systems. composed of the physical, chemical zmd b1ctic
can be understood in torrns ot structure and function, described
a sub-stantial body of ecological theory built up over many years Tcoeltler with mere formal
conceptual models, such theory
or hypothesu.es the
for streams), Moreover,
tom components
Minshall ot ar
level where
numbers olcrgan1sms 1n t11c; system can be 1dentilied to tho species
levo1. and
snd field stud res prov1de infcnnaticn on distributions, tolerances, rmd
requirements of many mdividual spoctes In addition, tho fact that thoro am day--to--day and
yoaHo year variations in biOtiC and
elements of the system, oven 1n undisturbed
operates in a framework which itself 1a
habitats, rnoans that any human
torized by vana!1cn (e.g. Stanford and Ward
and appraisal, even
a limited d;aturbance .
tho system, In other wotds, plnns fm
of lhe o!fects
the ocolog1cal sr:rlting c! tno system
IS being clist\Hbed
0

N00d for a broad approach

Previous
lfW&S!Igations,

w '""'·nnmu

aHw show
1n any piece of work, ;ncludmg
resuits are produced only i! stud1es are care!u11y
Explicit pmdmticn or
morn!onng o! eflocts reflects the
holiStiC
characteristic of
sc;ence By the same token, docislcns
bo measured, what sor!s ct changes
strAtegy,
ou!lino what
when And whore the study should be conducted, are needed bnfom details
There are therefore two main requirements lor the general crganizetion
work. First ali interested fldrties should cooperate in developtntJ an appropriate plan. 111
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Various de!orrnities o! the larvae of chironornid midges,
parts and thiclu:mtng of the exoska1eton. nave demonstrated the Axitclmntcm
contamination ot water (Warwick Hll30b, Hamiiton and
19!30), Such sub 1ethal effects can serve as an early warninG of
caused bv chemical overload by pesticides or heavy metaLK
the
0

turbances . the
instanco, mild localized
occurrence of
1arvae ot ce rta 111
1979, 1980). At a
of lake ""'·,ntrmv
dovelo ped
Wiederholm 984) which shows
characteristic fauna mtegratos infonnat1cn
fertility of the lake.
caused by nutrient enrichment for example, can therefore be
detected.
structure of msec! communities
treatments: lew
numbers of predators alter river treatment
preponderance of
end hence to an ur1usua1
1982).
gcus
in the natural
balance were
much earlier in
apple
e rav1sion
in the use of chemical
term
In Britain the melanic form of the moth
insects can also be used to shew
Bts!On betularia become
because on soot-darkened substrates it was less
conspicuous than the norma!
to bird predatom,
the influence of
{Ketllewo11 1961, 1973),
ot insects to
mdustrial pollution ever
changed conditions has also
some
effects of
application to be
McNeil a! at_ (1979) discovered
was suscep!ible to very
of fellitrothion (applied against spruce
which had buHt up in needles
of the host plafll through repeated annual applications. The serne msocticide depressed
of bluebernes fer several years because native bee pollinator populations had been
tho
took several years to recover after temtrcthicn use was discor>
1978, Keven and Opperman 1980). Aquatic invertebrates provided
tinuao (Kevan
better mol cation of stream
than dH::l routine chemical
because they
urban
silt
exhib1t0d
responses to
and C1itfcrd
On a still Ienger time scale, historical events such as land
detail
the analysis of chircncmid head capsules proservod in lake sediments
In the
of Oumte, Lake Ontario, tho chironomid fauna responded to
wtck
of tho
basin
Europeans
s ccmpcs!lwn characterishc of
enriched nutrient c end itio ns,
rnassivo orosi en in the wa to rshed,
and mineral sodirnentatrcn returned the structure of the fauna to one less charactenstic of
nuttlent inputs
rich waters. As the erosion stabilized, !he suppressed effects of sti1i
were realized, Such history aHows prediction o! the sort of changes
result from similar
environmental disturbances. This is possible beth fer testing past effects and
exoocted cMngetL
severAl moans to ovaJudte historical
thus
erodible estimates of environmental
bread framework.
integrated ever time and space in this way.
Information
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outlined and to take advantage of recant advances, soma
Insects can demonstrate environmental
are
guidelines lor studies which appraise the
of
oia!l
animal
alone, there are over 66,000 species of
arthropods
1979).
includes
closely related species which may respond uniquely to
mortal conditions and
Insecta have
in various attempts to rneasum tho
of environmental db>
turbancos such as cultivation, land clearing, to rest tires, dam construction, or pipeline con"
of habitats by fertilizers, pesticides. nutrient enrichment.
struction, and the
disposal.
waste
acid rain, However, most of these
have been completed at a
level of
resolution, or the
w<no ctllefly
"'""ineors or chemists rather than bioH.>gists, and have
only woiiMknown
established for other organisms and in other ways: disturbances lead to
changes;
severe disturbances lead to substant1s1 mortality and usual1y to
conclusiOns provide no understanding of events, and hence aro
of illustrative but
pradicf1ve value.
cited below show several wavs m which
insects can be used more
to detect and interpret the
of
perturbations. Insects are
useful in this regard
readily moasurnble biological
and they are ubiquitous and diverse. MoreoveL
because Insects display species
behaviour and other traits !hat aro fixed
ithout moctl of tho
response soon in vertebrates. for exmnple), !hoy
useful indicators of particular conditions. However, It is precisely tho
of insects that demands careful and detailed work if useful results are to be

GMeral
reaponsos
1nsect
or changes in abundance can provide a moasure of the offec! o! various
environmental
ol arthropods are
Laboratory experiments have demonstrated that some
lent indicators of contamination. For
mortality of
oribatid mite Humerobates
correlated
sulphur dioxide concentrations {Andre et at.
rostrolamellatus ;s
and this mite
mom rapidly to air
than do most plants.
studius In field situations have
that insocts can Indicate the
For instance, populations of the
of carabid beetles studred
doce
decreased, for example by a !actor
more than 4 in
source of pollution from a
mill. Other field studies show
environmental
frmnuent!y are more subtle,
not at! species are affected in the same way, as for
mites exposed to
(Smith et at. 1980), Populations of some species may even
chemical contaminants. Species of chironomid
and msyflies
increase as a result
are not aH
harmed by oi1 pollution, but each species
berg and Wiens
ot af 1980) some species increase In number and others
of those spocies could therefore be used to
decrease, and
m
!Ow* level contaminat;on by oi1 and i!s deriva!ives. Similarly, species
small spills or
Cetaclea caddis Hies each
111 occurrence and abundance in response to
spec1es to be used
indicators of wator
environmental deterioration,
(Roan 1975, Flesh and
1975).
of soil Col1embola to insecticides and
an slogs
tox1clty data cannot easily be extrspolatod from one species to another or between
chemicals. Since tho
o! !he soil depends partly on activ1!1es of such arthropods
Biological
of
1982). these rosults
ways in which dotsiled studies
soil arthropods
reveal changes not shown by
organisms.
effects
d1rect
has attracted most attenuon 1n studies of
life cycles and bohav;our provide valuable
isms, other features such as
environmental effects and thoir messurement
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srM,m!\.rs concem with the con811quences of

development hu led to the
and
the Impact on natural envuonrnants of
or
is widely &gntoct among thoil11 working on s1Jch projects
!hare
current
and
in a wide range of studies wbicb attempt
or predict the
of
disturbance.
Problems In the particular case of formal Environmantal Impact AsSBssmen!s have been
commented on a!
EleaDiands and Oulnker \1983).
Rosh ou;l. {HJB1J,
Mono i1 975), Lash
a(
and others
brief' ind;cates
oi the scientific
in environmental studies of
all kinds can be overcome.
cons;ders !ha Uil11 1nsectsin such studies, and demon ..
strates
That successful work requires coordination
development and expert scien!ilic
of results.
That insects can be used aflec!ively in We
d; stu rbance
That such studies should
of current undorstanct1no of oco!oo1cal

aH parties interested in a
at all stages trom early olannino to
and appraisal ot environmental
and

111

!he context

In
the organisms are not Identified to
sciontific
and
are not wei! donned, time allowed Is
quat&, and results therefore do no! Increase our
sequent situations. Communication among
results, and inform&tion on appropriate expertise,
Many of the

fi.VOCOmmitfliHI Of

tho ff!Q!G(J!C$1

M. L&llmkuhl {Ch411rtilln), H. V. Danks. V M

IJ. J. Lsrson. D M.
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This brioi considers the development of
snd aooralssl of environments! disturbance.
demonstrated
examples. The
<Je1i ned by consultation among
Interested parHes.
scienl1fic objectives in an ecological contEn<t
tho
conected .should b<l mlated to specific questions that have
about
the influence of given disturbance on the tystem Scientific answers should be the best
attainable at the
srste of
this
pemonnel
analysis and
of spec10S. Bec&u:iHI of their
natural systems. and
are not
inaocts usually have not boon
to species in past
studies
kind However, prob!ems of Identification can now usually bo overcome with
export help. species ident!fical1ons arc nnnnaHy
boca use species
the only
taxonomic units by which in!ormat1nn on the
natural systems can
recornn1endations summarizing theos conc!umons are presented.

fiecommll!ndations sur i'halust!on de Ia
diructrices q®l'l®mles, valeur et
quelques

de renvironnernent:
des etudes sur las inooetes
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